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BooK I.]
[i.e. One not conceiving during a year, or two
years, or some years], and fat: (0, 1 :) thus
having two contr. significations. (V.) And, (i,)
accord. to IDrd, (0,) A she-camel haring a large
;) and so though sh be
hump, and fat; (0,
not Jl . (O.)

And, accord. to the R, A [molten piece such as is
termed] L4 of silrer: and some say, a silver
jW~. [or eter]. (TA.) = Also A company of
men upon thefrontier of a hostile country, that go
after the enemy, in pursuit. (Ibn--Abbid, O, 1C.)
(Ibn-'AbbAd, O, .)
A spy; syn. j,l,..
.And

.il4,(S, O, L, 1],) He, or sh, (i. e. an ostrich)
muted. m And, the former, IHe travelled a road
such as is termend ; (0, L, ;) said of a man;
(L.) - And Ir£, n( man,
(0 ;) as also tq l.
.S,O,) or it, (a thing, Msb,) hastened, wnent quickly,
or was quick; (S,O, M.b, 1;) mentioned by IAr.
the preceding paragraph, former (S.) ~ See also 1, near the end.
6: see 1, in three places.

.see
(M, L,
;gi A [basin such as is termed] -j;
];) thus it means with the vulgar: (L:) or a
i,
-: :L of gold, or of silrer: (0:) or thc i
(0, and so in some copies
O
(T, ],) or :h.,
of the 1g,) [i. e. a large circular tray, of brass or
other metal, which serves as a tableforfood, being
generally placed upon a stool, the persons who
eat sitting on the floor]; (Lth, T, Z, O, K;)
thus it means with thdie vulgar: (Lth, T, Z, O :)
or a XjI.. [or table upon ohich food is eaten],
made of ;narble, (Lth, T, 8, M, O, g,) by the
people of Syria, who thus call it, (Lth, T, O,) or
of xilrer, (T, S, M,) and the like, (.,) or of gold:
(M, ] :) or !f any kind accord. to some: (TA:)
or a...l [q. v.] of silver, (T, Nh, TA,) or ofgold:
(Nh, TA:) [hut this seems to be virtually a repetition; for it is said lthat] t /jjIi,

half.

17.

,lj;d.] (T, 0) and GCI4. [which is pl. of ;1..
aqcord. to IAar, or of ... accord. to IB, who
holds .;. to be likewise a pl. of .1.]: (T:)
jljU is a word of the people of Syria and ElJezeereh: (M:) and it signifies (S, O, L) in the
dial. of the people of El-Jezeereh, (L,) a j;.;j
[sometimes meaning table in an albsolute sense,
but properly one with food upon it]: (S, O, L:)

inf n. n!

(o,)

.JIlHe nwas, or became, tired, (K, TA,) The bo,v had its stringdistantfrom its 4, [q.v.];
4.
and languid; from running l&c.]. (TA. [But (A, O;) [and so, app., t
j, in a
,?, for] t
see
cil:an ex. in a verse cited in art. bow, signifies the state of having the strng distant
this is for
thereof. (s, O.)
from the ..

L:.~.])
1..

e

8: see 4.
P,aor..~ ,]

", (TA,) [sec. pers. ;

5.,

(,* 0,1 K,* TA,) He had the feet
inf. n.
wide apart: or, said of a man, he had the knees
wide apart: and, said of a beast, or quadruped,
is
lie had the hoca rwide apart: (TA:) t 5
($, O, K.)
more ugly than what is termed

.i.

See also 7.- _

occurring in _

a verse of Lcbeed, means Wl-yL [pl. of pauc. of

l;li, (A,)

c.j

'.,

A wide road between tmo mountains; (S,
signifies the same: (0,
A, 0,1i;) and t
K :) or, in a mountain: (AHeyth, TA:) or, in
the anterior part of a mountain, wider than a
[q. v.]: (TA:) or a depressed road: (Th,
,:.
TA:) or a conrpcuous and wide road: (Mb :)
or afar-extendingbeaten track or road: (AHeyth,
a

t

(TA,) and

TA: [see an ex. in a verse cited voce c :]) or,
accord. to ISh, [a track] as though it eore a
road; and sometimes it is a road between two
(, 0, TA,) lie opened [or parted] his legs (S, O,
mountains, (L, TA,) or having oa itlher side what
J~,TA) r/idely; [i.e. he straddled;] (TA;) and
1.
1, he parted his legs is termed a jiU [a word variously explained], (so
so e, (,) or .4.;
), (so in
.
in the L,) or beteaen t,o,oall (wall
widely, said of a man and of a beast; (0;) so
the TA,) and extending to tie distance of two
too t ' [alone], and lW; (TA;) and one says days'journey, or three, if a road or not a road;
also tW
W [meaning the same], of one walking, and if a road,aboundingrmith herbage: (L, TA:)
(Th, , 0, M.b) and [of pauc.]
(S, (, TA,) and meaning he did thus to make pl. [of mult.] e
e

C,

X,m.

TA,) aor. ,

($, O,

inf. n..

,

inf n L.i
water, (MghTA,) as also tU,
a.jl, which is extr. [with respect to analogy],
[hence,] one says, l&._jlj i , (Lth, T, S,
a
man;
of
verbs
said
these
both
of
4..L"4,
and
(S, O, L,
M, O, L, TA) i. e. ~3.l; ;:C.if,
(Msb.) ~See also the
(Th, TA,) and il.
but t W signifies he parted his legs very vwidely; next paragraph, in two places.
(S, O, TA,) and lot
TA,) aind *._lj LiJ.,
is said of a she-camel, (A, O,)
(TA;) and V .W
Julj, (O, TA, [in both of which the former word
[i. e. melon
with kesr, The Syrian e
;tJi [to be milked]; (A;) and of a sheep or
that
it
is without any vowel-sign to the ., so
(S, A, O, .,) which the Pert W L. [lVhat or water-melon],
goat (t). (O.)
may be either ~i. or Lt.,]) or ~1J.lJ4~, (TT
sians call the Indian. (S, A, O.) _ And ,
is a thing that straddles and will not make water?]
a from the M,) or as though meaning iL 4
is an enigma: it is a thing like a couch, having (so in the S and A and I,) or . ~, (thus in the
thus expl. by Lth, as said of the people of
,J2.,
eJI in the language of the 0, and by implication in the Meb, [and thus proSyria and El-Jezeereh: (TT as from the T:) [it four legs. (A, TA.)
nounced in the present day,]) signifies Unripe;
means, app., They are living upon one kind of Arabs is The making an opening, or interval, (S, A, O, Msb, Ig ;) applied to fruit (A, Msb, O)
fare; upon onefooting; upon one levor stratum :] Ibetween two things. (TA.) - And ..
of any kind, (A,) &c.; (Msb;) to anything of
in the copies of the kC, [or in the generality of the
~,-il, (S, O, K,) aor. 4,.i, (S, 0,) inf. n. , melons (e..) and of other fruits; (S, O;) and
copies thereof,] ,j.~Wi is expl. as signifying '.AJI
(TA,) I raised the string of the bow [so as to
are
so a4...; (0, g ;) but V and t* l.4.
and Lt.i;J; but ilW;I is a mistake for tLJl.
make it distant]from its j%S [q.v.]; (0, O, ;) not mentioned by Ed-Deenawaree [i. e. A.ln; and
right
the
}
has
of
the
copy
[My
MS.
(TA.
,
(so in the 0,) the latter (whicll see below) I think doubtful in
(S, 0.)_,
reading (L..l), without any trace of alteration.]) like t;°.
- Also t The breast, or bosom: (s :) or a rwide or ..
(so in the ]l,) He clarve tAhe the sense expl. above]. (O.)
.
t,
breast or bosom; applied by a poet to that of a
ground, or earth, with the plough, in a matnner
a. An opening, or intervening space, (0, ]C,
woman; as being likened to the Xl j. so called.
said of a horse TA,) betneen two mountains. (TA.)
not approved. (O, J.) =
O, 1) is
(M.) - And SThe disk of the sun ( 0,*
&c.,IIe purposed, or desired, to run. (TA.)
.adi an inf. n.: (TA:) see 1, first sentence:
.r2 so
to
the
likened
as
being
'jU
called its
also
See
and see also 7.
called. (O.) -And SA [bowl uch as is termed]
The mahing [a thing] to be crude [or
L;.L, ; (M, !g, TA;) thus with [the tribe of] 2.
[a pl. of which the sing. is not mentioned]
Rabee'ah; (M, TA ;) for the like reason. (TA.) not througly cooaked]. (KL.) [See C.]
[Such as are heavy, slor, dsggisi, &c.],
i. q. 'Si
.'6 and
_ And A [vess uch a is termed]
(IAar, O, 1,) of men. (IApr, O.)
3: see 1, in three places.
- ; all which
L;i4 (AA, T, O, X[) and ;1
Also, (L,) or
4. i81: see 1, former half.
words mean the same thing. (AA, O, TA.) e
'i: sec ..

3j
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